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Louisiana State University 
School of Veterinary Medicine 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Cenobium . . .
united for a common purpose.
a  group of individuals
“Mike the Tiger”
As veterinarians we function as a group






our needs . . .

. . .  to those no matter
what their shape or size . . .
we play









As we leave these hallowed halls of 
LSLJ 5VM, we dedicate ourselves 
and invite you to do the same to the 
following:
Climb every mountain, 
search high and low 
follow every byway 
every path you know.
Climb every mountain, 
ford every stream, 
follow every rainbow,
’til you find your dream.
Oscar Hammerstein
. . . and in our search for 
that dream, remember . . .
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Carl H elouin 
























































As we leave LSU, we have mixed feelings — 
both joy at beginning our professional lives, 
and sadness for friends made and lost too soon. 
In parting, we would like to say thank you to 
the faculty and staff who made our lives 
miserable at sometimes and wonderful at others, 
who showed us that we are just beginning to 
learn and who gave us the tools with which to 
learn and work. To the students who follow, we 
offer encouragement to persevere, for your day 
too will come.
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N orette Underwood 














H CLASS THEME: 





























H enri Escuriex 
Thomas B. Gallagher 




“This is very quickly becoming not simple.” — T .G . Snider
“If you don’t use it, you lose it!” 
H.W . Taylor
Kristen G reen 
Bruce Guillory 
Bill Hamlin 






























Now they want this test changed to Friday, the 
one on Monday to W ed., the one on Tuesday . . .  












Charles M iesner 





























JoA nne W agner
Alicia Walsh 





Class  o f 1984
LOOKS LIKE 
WE MADE IT  . .  .
We began our first year together on a 
sunny day in August. Anticipation was 
mirrored on the faces of 80 rather ner­
vous first year students. The excite­
ment of forming new friendships and 
adjusting to a rigorous schedule filled 
our first days together. As the year 
progressed, we shared so many things. 
We studied together, relaxed togeth­
er, laughed and cried together. But 
most importantly, the experiences we 
shared allowed us to grow together.
Class officers ’80-’81: (front row) Ann Kivney, Social Chairman; 
Lee Morris, SCAVMA delegate; Linda Baxter, Women’s Intra- 
murals; John Kelley, Men’s Intramurals. (Back row) Susan Sear­
cy, Sec.-Treas.; Mary Woods, Class Representative; John 
Fletcher, Class Representative.
Our fearless leaders in action. Class reps Mary 
W oods and John  F letcher conduct a class 
meeting.
A number of first year students were honored at the Spring Awards 
Banquet. They were: (front row) Kathy Dixon, Susan Searcy, and 
Doree Katz. (Back row) Steve Hines, Karen Langeman, Randy 
Bennett, and Mary Beth White. N ot shown: Junior Hebert.
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(Above) John Kelley buzzes into class. “B ee” 
yourself was our class motto. (Below) Carol 
Carriere ponders a physiology test question.
(Above) Dr. Hillman delves deep into the myste-
ries of anatomy. Fascinating, huh, John?
A familiar sight for those who studied in the carrel 
room was Lee M orris with feet propped up and book in 
hand.
(Above) Dr. Allen blows out the candles on his surprise birthday 
cake. (Right) A1 Camus as we know him best. Will he wake up in 
time for a second year?
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CHOWTIME!
A poll taken among first year students 
showed that the most popular subject was 
the daily menu. Lunch hour was a time for 
socializing, catching up on current events, 
or sampling the fare at the snack bar. And 
when you couldn’t think of anything better 
to do, you could always study.
(Above) Dawn Koetting enjoys a cold 
soda, the Houston Chronicle, and the 
spring sunshine in the courtyard.
(Left) A typical lunchtime scene.
(Below) A welcome addition this year 
was the new snack bar in the lounge. 
Salads and hot sandwiches were popu­
lar items.
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By far the most popular lunch hour pastime was a rowdy 
game o f cards.
(Above) You gotta know when to hold ’em . . .  Bo Crab-
tree, Randy Bennett, Keith Ratcliff, and Ed Boldt display 
true poker faces.
(Right) “Rats! I always have to ‘Go Fish’.”
Jerry Schellhaas munches lunch at his carrel.
Some people just can’t do without their 
after dinner siesta.
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This happy group has just volunteered for the urinalysis test in physiology lab. They 
are (1-r) Susan Moon, Michael M ongue, Lee Morris, Michele M ittelbron, Beverly 
McClintock, Linda Baxter, and Pat Knight.
Laboratory— an essential p arr o f the students’ day. For here 
is where that all-practical knowledge o f veterinary medicine 
is learned. O ne could usually be sure o f having at least one 
lab a day, but remem bering which one came when was often 
a problem. Anatomy, histology, physiology, and clinics, 
these and others have certainly left their mark.
(Opposite page, top left) Wrap it around and pull it through. 
Lisa Hansen demonstrates the basic technique for suturing a 
white rat. Something all young vets should know!
(Opposite page, middle left) “These are gyri and those are 
sulci.” Dr. Duffield educates his eager pupils, (1-r) Deanna 
Ernst, Jim  Downing, Dennis Emerson, W alter Enright, and 
Dan Dunsmoor.
Aren’t they sweet, the puppies that is. Beth Benson and 
Skippy Banister cuddle two o f the newborns in lab.
“Have you found the gall bladder yet?” Bill Cato seems 








(Above) A1 Busch, Male Prostitute,(Above) With the hands o f a surgeon, Becky Adcock per-
forms an adrenalectomy as Tim Armstrong and Marki Barta 
look on.
(Top right) It’s the next hole up, McSweeney! Pat seems to 
be enjoying palpation as Pat Lanier awaits his turn.
(Middle right) Anyone for scrambled brains? Mary W oods 
and Donna Steiner contem plate the intricacies o f the brain.
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HALLOWEEN 1980
(Left) Karen Langeman has the spirit — or is one, as 
the case may be!
(Right) Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy, alias Helen 
Youngberg and Ann Kivney.
(Below) Would you buy a used riverboat from this 
man? Chuck Stewart masquerades as R hett Butler.
(Opposite page) Bottom  left: John  S. Kelley, Esquire.
Bottom right: Dr. Barbara Ocal discusses her authentic Turkish 
costume with Mary Woods.
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(Top left) The junk food junkies crowd the buffet.
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(Top right) “W hat did you say you put in this punch?” — 
Dan Dunsmoor.









(Left) The champs in ac-
tion.
(Right) Top to bottom: 
Dennis Em erson, Mimi 
C ostley , K aren Lange- 
man, John Kelley, Randy 
B e n n e tt,  Paul N o b le , 
Kathy Dixon. N o t pic-
tured: Sharon Hoffman- 
Paintiff.
1981 Co-Rec Softball 
3rd Place Champs
K neeling, L-R: C ourtney  Forbes, M ary B eth 
W hite, Ann Kivney, Sharon Hoffm an-Paintiff. 
Standing, L-R: Ed Boldt, Bill French, Karen Lange- 
man, Keith Ratcliff, Paul N oble, Kathy Dixon, 
Mary W oods, Linda Cummings, Mark Bryan, John 
Kelley, Bo Crabtree.
(Below) M en’s Basketball. L-R: Jerry Schellhaas, Jim 
Downing, Paul N oble, Bill Cato, Mark Bryan, John 
Fletcher, Doug Leach, Russell Smith, Mark Smithers.
(Opposite page, top) Co-Rec Basketball. L-R: Karen 
Langeman, Courtney Forbes, Paul N oble, Linda Bax-
ter, John  Kelley, Mary Beth W hite, D oug Leach.
(Opposite page, middle right) M en’s Softball. Kneel-
ing, L-R: Michael M ongue, Jerry  Schellhaas, Kirk Mos- 
ing, Keith Ratcliff, Bo Crabtree, Mark Bryan. Standing, 
L-R: Bill Cato, M ark Sm ithers, Paul N oble, John  




(Middle left) Jake’s mom, Beverly McClintock, 
wasn’t  just foolin’ around!
(Bottom left) Michele M ittelbron, Brian Bishop, 
and Dan D unsm oor audition for the ice capades.
(Bottom right) Bill French, Kathy Dixon, Carlos 
Williams, and Rick Young found time to visit the 






In April, the first year class put the crawfish to boil, the 
beer on tap, and the party in gear. Maitre d John Kelley 
and chief chef Jim Downing brewed up a mess of mud 
bugs for mass consumption. Within a few short hours 
after the feast began, all that remained were thousands 
of empty shells, offering mute testimony of the 
head-sucking ability of Year One. Among the mounds of 
empty shells several empty kegs of brew were left, and 
First Year’s reputation for beer guzzling remained 
unblemished.
(Below) Testing the water, Jim Downing style. Would 
someone hand him a paddle?
Slurp! Michele Mittelbron demonstrates the true Cajun 
method of enjoying this Southern delicacy.
Louisiana cuisine stacks up best on paper plates, and 
tastes especially good if it’s washed down with a cold 
brew.






Who are those crazed people out in the courtyard? Vet 
students on reprieve from  their heavy study loads. 
Although usually rare, a break is always guaranteed on 
everyone’s favorite Friday, the last one of each month. Then 
it’s break out the kegs and bring on the crowd! Each mixer 
provided its own special flair such as the ones which fell on 
Halloween and Mardi Gras weekend, not to mention the 
one with the built-in supper, compliments of the SCAVM A 
Auxiliary. But man cannot live by mixer alone! The SCAV- 
MA Las Vegas Night provided an extra outlet to ease the 
oppressed minds of students and faculty alike. And as 
second semester crept slowly towards its end, the annual 
spring barbeque helped everyone get mellow.
“And then I said to him . . . ” Walter Enright takes advan­
tage of one of the favorite pastimes at vet school, the end of 
the month Friday afternoon mixers, to tell a tale.
(Above) Paul Noble looks sadly empty-handed while Tom 
Rountree grinningly wields a drink in each hand.
(Left Mark Smithers lends David Oates a hand as Chuck 
Stewart, Wade Sigrest, and Russ Smith await the next 
round.
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(Above) Sitting pretty, Sharon Hoffman-Paintiff sam­
ples her red beans and rice, a favorite Southern dish.
(Top left) Soaking up the sun, Chuck, Dana, Jeff, and 
Michele mellow out at the spring barbeque.
(Bottom left) Dishing it up, Susie Smith of the SCAV- 
MA Auxiliary hands over a plateful of rice to Tommi 
Pugh.
Ed Boldt and Pokey Cigainero watch their cards carefully at the blackjack table while dealer Karen Langeman takes their 
bets. Brian Bishop found his favorite spot easily enough, while Susan Moon seems to be swept away by the spinning wheel.
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T H E  C L A S S  O F  ’8 4  I N  ’8 0 - ’8 1
Rebecca Adcock 
Tim Armstrong 




M. Elizabeth Benson 
Brian William Bishop 
Wayne E. Blust 
Ed Boldt, Jr.
Brad W. Boutte 
Lea Bove
Pat Bradley 
Mark A. Bryan 
A1 Busch 
A1 Camus 
Carolyn J. Carriere 
Bill R. Cato, Jr.
Travis (Pokey) Cigainero 
Denise M. Costley 
Bo Crabtree 























Dawn Gregory Koetting 
John M. Kreeger 
Andrea K. Lambert 








J. Michael Mongue 
Lee Morris 
Kirk Mosing 
Paul S. Noble, Jr. 
Tommi A. Pugh 
Keith Ratcliff
Russell G. Roebuck 
Tommy Rountree 
Jerry Schellhaas 




Charles K. Stewart 
Donna Steiner 
Tom Stuckey 
Roger Dale Talley 
Dana Tripp
Sue Turnquist 






Ending of the First
Now we came from many places 
No two backgrounds just the same 
We’re a thrown together family 
Here to play the game *. j|
When we first began this union
It seems so long ago
We knew not one another
But our friendships . . . they did grow
Yes, we’ve learned and laughed together 
And the outside world did turn 
We’ve created a lasting kinship 
That neither distance nor time can burn
So let me ask but one thing 
Before you walk out of the door 
May God return you safely 






James E. Payton 
Assistant to the Dean 
for Business Affairs Sally B. Knight —  Counselor
James D. Rhodes 

















Everett D. Besch — Dean
Kirklyn M. K err —  Assistant Dean John B. Tasker —  Associate Dean












Mary Alice Gaddis 
Messenger







Dr. Daniel Hillmann — Gross Dr. Jerrold Haldiman —  Dr. Robert W. Henry —  Histology
Anatomy Histology
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Dr. Charles W. Titkem eyer — 
Head
Dr. Yahya Z. Abdelbaki —  Surgical 
Anatomy



































Dr. William H enk —  C hief of EM Dr. Cathy G aber — Associate Dr. Barbara Ocal — Associate
Dr. Fahri Kareem Al-Bagdadi 
Gross Anatomy














Sherry Gibson — Associate 
Jamie Troxclair — Clerk
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Dr. Harry V. Hagstad 
Clinical Epidemiology
Dr. Simon M. Shane 
Avian Medicine




Dr. William T. H ubbert —  Head
















Jennifer Johnson —  Vet Lab Tech Dr. Joseph Gyimah —  Associate
Kathleen Harrington 
Vet Lab Tech
Jim Roberts — Med Research Specialist Jackie Roberts —  Typist Clerk
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Kirk Easley —  BiostatisticianKaren Mitchell — Typist Clerk
MICROBIOLOGY AND PARASITOLOGY
Dr. O ta Barta — ImmunologyDr. Grace F. Amborski —  Bacteriology
Dr. Hollis Utah Cox — 
Bacteriology Dr. Charles J. Issel —  Virology
Dr. T. Bonner Stewart — 
Parasitology
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Dr. Ronald D om m ert — Head
Dr. John B. Malone — Parasitology Dr. Thomas B. Klei — Parasitology
Dr. Ronald L. Thune — Aquatic 
Animal HealthDr. Ian Swann — Bacteriology
Dr. Johnny Williams — Parasitology Dr. Robert W. Fulton — Virology
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Sherry Earnhart Catherine Harris Muriel Robinson
Clerk Steno Clerk Typist Clerk
Vera Barta Dr. Barbara Shane Nancy Pearson
Research Assoc. Research Assoc. Research Assoc.
Sharon Uhl Alma Roy Pat Smith
Vet Lab Tech Vet Lab Tech Vet Lab Tech
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Virginia Langland Gwen Slimp Dorothy Anderson
Vet Lab Tech Associate Lab Tech Asst.
Linda Shaffer Margie VanBrackle Jennifer Lo
Associate Associate Associate
Alice Simmons Susan Newman Sharon Parker
Vet Lab Tech Vet Lab Tech Vet Lab Tech
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Dr. Celeste Waltman Susan Pourciau Mary Lou Potter
Associate Vet Lab Tech Research Associate
Pat Riggleman * Karen M cDonough Diana Williams
Associate Associate Associate
Marion Downing Harold Wilson Nancy H ubbert










Dr. George Strain 
Biomedical Engineer
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Dr. Edward Breitschwerdt —  Small Animal Dr. Renee M cGrath —  Dr. Michael Pavletic —
Small Animal Small Animal
Dr. G rant Turnwald — Dr. Peter Shires —  ^ r ' McClure Equine £)r g art R uark —
Small Animal Small Animal Anesthesiology
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Dr. Donald Hulse — 
Small Animal
Dr. Johnny Hoskins — 
Small Animal





Dr. Donald R. Lingard — Head
Dr. Gavin Richardson — Food Animal Dr. John Watters —  Radiology
Dr. David Porter — Dr. Louis F. Archibald Dr. David Stoloff Dr. David McCoy —
Lab Animal Theriogenology Small Animal Equine
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Dr. Jill McClure — Equine
Dr. Bill Lindsay —  Equine
Dr. Peter Haynes —  Equine Dr. Pat Guant — 
Opthalmology
Dr. Gene Luther 
Food Animal
Dr. Larry Nafe —  Small Animal Dr. Sheldon Bivin —  Exotic Animal
Dr. G len King —  Radiology Dr. William Braun —  Food Animal Dr. Wallace Hauck —  Lab Animal
Dr. Dougie M aclntire Dr. David Hager
Small Animal Intern Small Animal Intern
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Dr. James Carter 
Opthalmology
Dr. Charles Root 
Radiology
Dr. Carolyn G off 
Large Animal Intern
Dr. A rthur O rtenberger 
Large Animal Intern
Bill Wilson Barbara Davidson Bonnie O ’Connor Shirley Kellen
Assistant D irector Hospital Admit. Tech Hospital Admit. Tech Account Clerk
Kitty Connor Melissa Morel





Twila Griffith Janis M cGee Lisa Behrnes Beth Glaser
Hospital Admit. Tech Medical Records Hospital Admit. Tech Account Clerk
Patsy Lee Carol Pino D ebbie Tubre Cathy Wascom
Typist Clerk Typist Clerk Typist Clerk Typist Clerk
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Linda W est M aureen Stockwell Diana N utt Carolyn West
Med Lab Tech Med Lab Tech Med Lab Tech Med Lab Tech
Rosa Lee Causey 
Central Service
Scott Boatright H elen Glasper
Vet Clin Tech Central Service










Marvene Coleman Colleen Luther
Pharmacist Pharmacy Assistant





Leslie W ood —  Lab Animal Caretaker Carol Howze — Lab Animal Caretaker
Becky Holden — 
Registered N urse
D orothea W ebster — 
Lab Animal Caretaker
Harvey W estbrook 
Vet Clin. Tech
Associate
Susan Weeks —  Lab Animal Rosa Lee Flemming —  Ann Dusseault —  Colleen Jum el —
Caretaker Lab Tech Asst. Lab Animal Caretaker Lab Tech Asst.
Gloria Lanus — Lab Tech Asst. 
Emily Van Loon —  Vet Clin. Tech
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Dr. Anthony W. Confer 
Renal Pathology
Dr. Fredrick M. Enright 
Immunopathology
Dr. Richardo Ochoa 
Gastrointestinal Pathology
Dr. Edgar D. Roberts —  Head
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Dr. Charles W. Qualls 
Hepatic Pathology
Dr. Doo-Youn Cho 
N europathology





















Dr. Peter MacWilliams 
Clinical Pathology
Dr. H enry W. Taylor 
Oncology
Dr. Charles Johnson 
Morph. Pathology




Billie H. Cleghorn 
Med. Research Specialist
Dr. Sammy Gorham 
Associate
Dr. Michael Caracostas 
Clinical Pathology
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Freiler Carter Janice Jackson Cathy Jennings Lynn Montgomery
Clerk Typist Clerk DM O II Associate
Connie Leggett Judy Donovan Cheryl Crowder Lindsay Bullock
Typist Clerk Vet Lab Tech Vet Lab Tech Vet Lab Tech Asst.
Terry Romaire Diane Weigand Cheryl G reen
Vet Lab Tech Vet Lab Tech Vet Lab Tech
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Dr. Charles R. Short —  Dr. Ralph Beadle —
Pharmacology Pharmacology












Dr. Rodney Ingraham —  Dr. Leonard Kappel —  D r Allen Lee _  Neurophysiology
Physiology N utrition
Dr. George Strain — 
Biomedical Engineer
Dr. Lawrence Ruhr — Toxicology
Dr. Patrick Crawford — Physiology
i l l
Dr. Wayne Flory — Biochemistry Dr. Steven Nicholson — Dr. R.S. Allen — Biochemistry
Plant Toxicology
Dr. R obert Godke — Reproduction Deborah Wilson —  Dr. Nancy O ’Malley —  Associate
Med. Research Tech
Dr. Felicia Tang —  Associate Dr. Marcia Hardy —  AssociateChuch H ebert — 
Research Associate
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Marlene Ochoa — Grad Assistant
David E. Thomas —  Grad Assistant
Raymond Rawls — Vet Lab Tech
Cheryl Cannon — Clerk Judy Pawlusiow — 
Grad Assistant
Mike Graziano —  Grad Assistant
Claude Gravois —  Vet Lab Tech
Sandra McFadden —  Typist Clerk
Angylyn Lindsay —  Typist Clerk
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LAB ANIMAL RESOURCES
Dr. W.S. Bivin —  C hief o f LAR Dr. W .N. Hauck —  Instructor
Dr. David Porter — Instructor
Catherine M oore —  Lab Animal 
Caretaker
Valeri Lansford — Asst, to the Chief
Patricia Ziefle —  Lab Animal Caretaker Charles Brown —  Lab Animal Caretaker
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Rhonda H enderson 
Secretary
Connie Hebert — Lab Animal Caretaker Patricia Gorbach — 
Lab Animal Caretaker
Tina Burleigh — 
Lab Animal Caretaker
Patricia Babin — 
Lab Animal Caretaker
Nathaniel Davis — Lab Animal Caretaker Gwenna Gary — 
Lab Animal Caretaker
Rose Buehler — Steve Tung — Kevin Johnson — Lab Animal Caretaker
Lab Animal Caretaker Lab Animal Caretaker
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Denise Angelloz Typist Joyce W arren — Asst. Judy Jumonville —  Asst.
Clerk
Sue Loubiere —  H ead Cathy Peterson —  Gen. Lib.




























10. Skeeter, Bullet, & Rose 
Mazoch










4. Rusty & Bonny Ernst
5. Mokie Stewart
6. Brandy Searcy




5. Coon & Pepper Paul






1. Zsa Zsa Babcock
2. Kelly Wood
3. Rusty Salles
4. Lolli & Bonita Wallace
5. Tassie Olivier
6. Ginger Novak
7. Mick Flashback Bove
8. Little ’Un Novak
9. Million $ Arkansas 
Hunting Dogs
10. Lady Novak
11. Little Red Novak
12. Fred Novak




5. Sebastian & Gomez Clark
6. Prasila Cat Talley
7. B.S. Hardman
8. Cisco & Tigger Ernst
9. Pracila Cat Talley
10. Cheeta Woodard
11. Tugboat Annie Ford
12. Sammie Benson
8. Jade Bove 
9- Boy Pulver & 
Smokie Olivier
10. Walter II &
Scales Griffith







7. Amy & Jacob Thacker
1. “OTTO-TANG”
2. Josey & Cody Paul
3. Lil’ Buck Paul
4. ‘This ass for sale”
5. Miriah & Casper Beard
6. Too Too Mazoch
7. Friskers Paul
8. Copy Lansford
9. Frito & Maggie Clabough
10. Sundi Paul
11. Lori Lansford





President: Diane Eads 
Vice-President: Dennis Selig 
Secretary/Treasurer: Randy Chick 
Year III Director: Lyndon Goldsmith 
Year I Director: Bill French 
Year I Manager: Linda Cummings
Louisiana Student Veterinary Supplies, Inc. 
LSVS is a non-profit bookstore 
founded in 1975 by students of 
LSU-SVM. LSVS supplies books, 
clothing, and surgical instruments that 










Weezie Martin, Editor 
Scott Linick, Advertising 
Rodney Rouse, Business
Manager 
John Emerson, Asst. Editor 



















Susan H arper 















Cheryl G arner —  President 
Bonnie Crabtree — President elect 
Louise Melius — Secretary 
Glenda Beard — Treasurer 
Karen N orm an — Historian 
Susie Smith —  Public Relations 








Business Managers: Jo  Anne Wagner, Donna Novak
Advertisements: G eorge Robinson
Staff: Stephanie Alexander-Burk, O ra Fife, Barbara Ganucheau, Priscilla Pulver, Sue Olivier, Bernie Toole, Jean McCall, 
Skippy Bannister, Becky Adcock, Susan Searcy, Courtney Forbes, Brian Bishop, Dawn Koetting, Chuck Stewart. 
Photographers: Harry Kleinman, Mark O tto, Ralph Tester, Siggy Mayer, Kenita Brown, Diane Eads, Ted Sherman, 
Martha Littlefield, Mary Ellen McPhail, A1 Busch, Lee Morris, Rick Young.
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Phi Zeta
Class of 1981: Gary Balsamo, Marcy Banton, Emmett Barnett, Alex Casuccio, Dan Core, Kasmin Davis, Mike 
Davis, Donna L. Earnheart, Carol Eisenhauer, Ron Gilbert, Grace Kleinpeter, Mike Liles, Charles 
McCormick, Wayne M ercer, Charles Muschany, Bari Olivier, Beth Pecquet, Denise Porte, Mary Jane 
Prudich, Lynn Rodgers, Jim  Rumore, G ene Segura, Dennis Selig, John Varnado, Margaret Von Sendon, 
Sharon Wild
Class of 1982: Gerald Abdalla, Marlon B. Brantley, Kenita Brown, Susan Clark, Karen Dokos, Paula Hardman, 
William Wadd Miller, Mary C. St. Antoine
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: 1st Row: Larry Olsen, Mary W oods, Gary Levy, Rodger Lindsay. 
2nd Row: Alicia Walsh, Martha Littlefield, Rick Berry, Sandra Seamans, Randy Chick, 


















































And congratulations from the makers of 
Prescription Diet®... long recognized as 
the leading products in dietary management.
PET PRODUCTS, INC.
*





Sc he ring Corporation 
offers its congratulations 
to the newly graduated 
“Doctors o f Veterinary Medicine” 
and wishes them every success 
in their medical careers *
Schering Corporation 
Animal Health Products 
Serving the veterinary profession 
with quality products 
from original research 
for over 25 years•
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C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  a n d  
b e s t  w i s h e s  t o  t h e  
d a s s  o f  1 9 8 1
P R O F E S S IO N A L  V E T E R IN A R Y  P R O D U C T S
C E V A  L A B O R A T O R I E S ,  I N C .  L C V D 7
(Formerly the Veterinary Products Division 
of ABBOTT LABORATORIES)
10560 Barkley




Rich and Delicious Low Fat and 
High in Protein
156
Their world needs 
your skills...
...and to assist in your practice, rely 
on Haver-Lockhart Laboratories to 
provide you with a complete line of 
pharmaceuticals, biologicals 









A SPECIAL THANKS TO
. . .  EVERYONE THAT DONATED THEIR TIME AND  
TALENTS TOWARD MAKING CENOBIUM 1981 A REALITY.
The hours spent by the following individuals or their consideration in helping complete this undertaking made my job 
that much easier and were instrumental in its production. To those of you that worked so hard in putting together 
CENOBIUM 1981 I applaud your efforts and hope that you are proud of your achievement . . . thank you.
HARRY COWGILL and JIM ZIETZ of IR for the last minute photos, timely support, and professional advice.MIKE BROUSSARD of IR for his artistic contribution to the cover design.
BEVERLY KNOX and everyone in Mr. Payton’s office for their financial handling of the whole project.
HARRY KLEINMAN and DR. J. HALDIMAN'S support in our b&w processing.
STEPHANIE ALEXANDER-BURK and GEORGE ROBINSON for passing on the yearbook tradition with all its problems and rewards, but especially for their continued concern and guidance throughout the course of the year.
SOUTHERN CAMERA of Baton Rouge and everyone there for the millions of answers for our millions of questions and their cooperation in 
processing and handling all of our color work.
To those that donated their personal color slides and prints: BERNARD RITCHIE, HARRY KLEINMAN, BRENDA MABRY, CURT MATHERNE, BYRON GARRITY, and RALPH TESTER.
DENISE McCARTNEY for her help in typing copy above and beyond the call of duty and especially in helping me keep my sanity intact.BUTCH SMITH for his constant interest in every yearbook photograph ever printed, his frequent visits to the Cenobium room, and other such 
valuable contributions.
Specifications:
The press run for CENOBIUM 1981 was 300, 160 pages each copy. Published by Hunter Publishing Co., Winston-Salem, NC with Mark Kullberg as 
their representative. The majority of black and white photos were taken on Kodak TriX film, developed in Ektaflow D-76 or Microdol developer, and 
printed on Polycontrast RC II F paper. Other b&w film used included Kodak Plus X and Kodak Pan X. All darkroom work by LSU-SVM students. 
Color films used were Kodachrome 64, Ektachrome 64, 200 and Eastman 5247. All color processing and enlarging by Southern Camera, Baton Rouge, 
LA. No parts of this publication may be reprinted without the written permission of the editor. Any correspondence may be sent to the following: 
Cenobium Editor, Louisiana State University — School of Veterinary Medicine, Baton Rouge, LA. 70803
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